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RESEARCH PAPER

Patients’ experiences with commercially available activity trackers embedded in
physiotherapy treatment: a qualitative study

Darcy Ummelsa,b,c, Emmylou Beekmana,b,c, Albine Mosera,b, Susy M. Braunb,d and Anna J. Beurskensa,b

aResearch Centre for Autonomy and Participation of Persons with a Chronic Illness, Zuyd University of Applied Sciences, Heerlen, Netherlands;
bCAPHRI School for Public Health and Primary Care, Maastricht University Medical Centre, Maastricht, Netherlands; cParaMedisch Centrum Zuid,
Physical Therapy Section in Multidisciplinary Centre, Sittard, Netherlands; dResearch Centre for Nutrition, Lifestyle and Exercise, Faculty of
Health, Zuyd University of Applied Sciences, Heerlen, Netherlands

ABSTRACT
Aim: The aim of this study was to describe the experience with commercially available activity trackers
embedded in the physiotherapy treatment of patients with a chronic disease.
Methods: In a qualitative study, 29 participants with a chronic disease participated. They wore an activity
tracker for two to eight weeks. Data were collected using 23 interviews and discussion with 6 partici-
pants. A framework analysis was used to analyze the data.
Results: The framework analysis resulted in seven categories: purchase, instruction, characteristics, correct
functioning, sharing data, privacy, use, and interest in feedback. The standard goal of the activity trackers
was experienced as too high, however the tracker still motivated them to be more active. Participants
would have liked more guidance from their physiotherapists because they experienced the trackers as
complex. Participants experienced some technical failures, are willing to share data with their physiother-
apist and, want to spend a maximum of e50,-.
Conclusion: The developed framework gives insight into all important concepts from the experiences
reported by patients with a chronic disease and can be used to guide further research and practice.
Patients with a chronic disease were positive regarding activity trackers in general. When embedded in
physiotherapy, more attention should be paid to the integration in treatment.

� IMPLICATIONS FOR REHABILITATION
� Activity trackers are perceived by patients with a chronic disease, as motivating them to be more

physically active and to reach daily activity goals.
� The standard goal of 10.000 steps of the activity trackers is often perceived as too high, patients with

a chronic disease would like to make a personal activity goal together with their physiotherapist.
� Patients with a chronic disease experience commercially available activity trackers often as too complex

for their technical skills, they would like more guidance from their physiotherapist about the use and
interpretation of an activity tracker.
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Introduction

Activity trackers are increasing in popularity, with the top five
brands combined selling 102.4 million activity trackers worldwide
in 2016 [1]. These activity trackers are primarily targeted at a
healthy and athletic population, but they might have potential for
other specific groups such as those in healthcare. In 2016 almost
9 million people in the Dutch population (52%) suffered from one
or more chronic diseases, with neck- and back pain, osteoarthritis
and Diabetes Mellitus in the top three [2]. Over 90% of the inhab-
itants who are 70 years or older have one or more chronic dis-
eases, the prevalence in inhabitants younger than 40 years is
already 35% [2]. There is a positive relationship between physical
activity and reduced premature death and the prevention of
chronic diseases [3–5]. For example, sufficient physical activity can

reduce pain for people with osteoarthritis, can effectively control
fasting and post-walk blood sugar levels in patients with Diabetes
Mellitus and can reduce the risk of emergency admission in
patients with chronic lung diseases [3]. An adequate level of phys-
ical activity is one of the main points stressed in daily clinical
practice, especially in physiotherapy, and recommended in evi-
dence-based professional guidelines [6,7]. Therefore, people with
a chronic disease are a target group par excellence for additional
support through monitoring and objectively measuring physical
activity in daily life.

Physiotherapists provide professional support with tailored
advice on lifestyle changes [6] based on physical activity level and
activity time distribution per day. They use questionnaires and
diaries to measure the physical activity levels of their participants.
However, questionnaires and diaries are time-consuming, have
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limited reliability and validity and depend on the patient’s mem-
ory [8,9]. A promising alternative to overcome these limitations is
activity trackers. They can provide an objective measurement of
the person’s physical activity level, give insight into the distribu-
tion of physical activity levels during the day, and may motivate
people to enhance their daily activity level [10]. The use of activity
trackers in healthcare can aid in monitoring treatment results in
the patient’s daily life, increasing self-management, saving time
and money, while addressing the actual setting where the lifestyle
change should be achieved.

A good quality measurement device is important for imple-
mentation purposes. Several publications can be found regarding
the clinimetric properties, validity and reliability of activity trackers
[11–14]. Activity trackers have been shown to be valid during
walking and running, however in daily living, activity trackers
have a lower validity in people with a chronic disease [11–14].

Another important property concerns feasibility, i.e., experien-
ces with activity trackers in healthcare. In this context, feasibility
is understood as an umbrella concept, including experiences
regarding user-friendliness as well as acceptability and usefulness
in daily practice.

Feasibility aspects such as user-friendliness and sustained use
of activity trackers have been studied in healthy adults [15–22]
and the elderly [23–28]. From these studies it appears that in gen-
eral, healthy adults and the elderly are open and positive towards
the use of activity trackers. However, most studies argue that
more attention should be paid to user experiences and lack of
technical skills of the user. This may also lead to a more sustained
use of the activity trackers in daily life.

By contrast, little is known about the experiences with activity
trackers embedded in the healthcare of people with chronic dis-
eases. Only two studies have described several important experi-
ences and needs of people with a chronic disease, such as
wearing comfort, feedback, validity, reliability and the added
value of feedback [29,30]. However, they did not focus on the
experiences with the use of the activity trackers in healthcare. To
incorporate activity trackers in healthcare, like physiotherapy
treatment, insight into feasibility from the perspective of people
with a chronic disease who use activity trackers in a healthcare
setting must be generated.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to describe how patients
with a chronic disease experienced the use of commercially avail-
able activity trackers embedded in physiotherapy.

Methods

A qualitative design was used, based on the tenets of qualitative
inquiry [31], using interviews and a focus group discussion to col-
lect data. A framework study was used to analyze the data.

Participants

Participants were people with chronic diseases under treatment
by physiotherapist. The inclusion criteria were diagnosed with at
least one of the following chronic diseases: cardiovascular disease,
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), diabetes mellitus
(DM), chronic pain, cancer or osteoarthritis. Exclusion criteria were:
insufficient understanding of the Dutch language, use of a walk-
ing aid, or an asymmetrical gait. Participants were recruited via
purposive sampling [32] based on their chronic disease from two
physiotherapy practices (Fysiotherapie Schaesberg and
ParaMedisch Centrum Zuid) and a rehabilitation center (Adelante
Zorggroep) in The Netherlands. All participants provided written
informed consent after receiving verbal and written information
about the research. This study was approved by the local ethics
board (METC Atrium-Orbis-Zuyd; 15-N-48).

Activity trackers

Eight activity trackers were selected based on characteristics such
as wearing position, type of activity tracker and trackable activ-
ities, and on selection criteria required by the physiotherapists
(costs less than e150, no monthly subscription, real-time feedback
from the tracker to the user, measures number of steps, and no
chest strap to measure heart rate). The following eight activity
trackers were selected: Activ8, Digi-Walker CW-700, Fitbit Flex,
Lumo Back, Moves, Fitbit One, UP24, and the Walking Style X
(Table 1) [33]. Participants were provided with an activity tracker
by their physiotherapist and asked to wear it for at least a week.
Intentionally, physiotherapists received no specific instructions
regarding to the way activity trackers should be distributed. The
choice was made in consultation with the participant (shared
decision-making) or was made by the physiotherapist solely. At
their own request, participants could wear the activity tracker lon-
ger and could also use a second activity tracker. The physiothera-
pists had two training sessions: one about the practical use of
the activity tracker (e.g., how to install them) and one about the
integration of activity trackers in their therapy. Physiotherapists
did not receive any further instructions about how to use the
activity trackers in their treatments, to simulate ‘real life’ as much
as possible.

Data collection

For socio-demographic purposes, the participants’ general charac-
teristics were collected: gender, age, diagnosed chronic disease,
and the highest level of education. Specific disease characteristics
were collected. In the case of COPD, this was the Global Initiative
for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) stage [34], for osteo-
arthritis its location (lower extremity, upper extremity, cervical
or lower spine), and in cancer patients the treatment phase
(curative/palliative). Two questionnaires were used: the Physical

Table 1. Eight selected commercially available activity trackers used in this study.

Activity tracker Manufacturer Type Wearing position Outcome variables

Activ8 Remedy Ltd Accelerometer Trouser pocket A,B,C
Digi-Walker CW-700 Yamax Coorporation Pedometer Wrist A,C
Flex Fitbit Inc. Accelerometer Wrist A,C
Lumo Back Lumo BodyTech, Inc. Accelerometer Lower back A,B,C,D
Moves ProtoGeo App Trouser pocket A,C
One Fitbit Inc. Accelerometer Belt A,C
UP24 Jawbone Accelerometer Wrist A,C
Walking Style X Omron Healthcare Europe B.V. Pedometer Belt A,C

A: number of steps; B: time spent lying, sitting, standing, walking, running and cycling; C: active minutes; D: number
of sit to stand transition.
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Activity Questionnaire (PAQ) and the Cumulative Illness Rating
Scale (CIRS). The PAQ was used to indicate the daily physical
activity of the participants [35], and the CIRS was used to calcu-
late the severity and number of comorbidities [36,37].

Participants were asked to participate in an individual inter-
view or focus group discussion. A semi-structured interview guide
for the individual interviews was developed based on the five
steps of Kallio et al. [38]. In step 1, the appropriateness of the
semi-structured setup was verified as a rigorous data collection
method in relation to the research question of this study. In step
2, previous knowledge was retrieved from the literature and by
consulting experts (two participant representatives, the research
team and, two mHealth experts) to understand the phenomenon
of feasibility, i.e., experiences with activity trackers in healthcare.
In step 3, the preliminary interview guide was formulated. In step
4, the interview guide was tested by means of internal testing:
evaluation within the research team, expert assessment with two
participant representatives, and field testing with the first two
research participants. Adaptations were made, and in step 5, the
complete semi-structured interview guide was finalized. The inter-
view guide is provided in Supplement File 1. The questioning
route used for the focus group discussions was developed accord-
ing to Krueger et al. [39]. The questioning route for the focus
group discussion was based on that of the individual interviews
to confirm data saturation.

The interviewers were a physiotherapist (EB) or a human
movement scientist (KvV). The interview questions were open-
ended to encourage the participants to talk about their experien-
ces. If needed, the interviewer asked follow-up questions to gain
more insight. Individual interviews were performed at a location
convenient for the participant (either the participant’s home or
the physiotherapy practice). Each interview was audio recorded
and lasted 30–60min; the interviewer also took field notes. The
focus group discussion took place at the research institute (Zuyd
University). The focus group discussion was audio recorded and
lasted for 60–90min. There was one interviewer (EB), two
researchers took field notes (KvV, AB) and two participant repre-
sentatives were present.

Participants were included until no new information was col-
lected (data saturation) on all topics. This was established by
regular agreement sessions within the research team. Once data
saturation had been reached, one focus group discussion was
scheduled, which served to confirm the results.

Data analysis

The data were analyzed according to the Framework Method [40].
In stage 1, all audio recordings were transcribed verbatim by two
researchers (DU, KT) and primary identifiers were de-identified. In
stage 2, the entire transcripts were read and, if needed for the
context of the text passage, the audio recordings were reviewed.
In stage 3, paraphrases or labels (a code) were applied to relevant
text fragments. Deductive and inductive content analysis was
used [41]. Deductive content analysis was used for the majority
of codes predefined according to empirical information
[16–19,22–24,29,30,42–47]. Inductive coding was applied when
the text passages did not fit a predefined code but were consid-
ered to be relevant. An ‘other’ code was defined to include such
data. During the analysis, two subcategories were added to the
framework: choice of activity tracker and discussing results with a
physiotherapist. In stage 4, the first two interviews were coded by
both researchers (DU, KT). An alignment session was held with
the two researchers and one other independent researcher (EB) to

fine-tune the coding. Differences in interpretation were solved by
a dialog between DU and KT to reach consensus, because the
aim was the find a suitable interpretation grounded in the ori-
ginal quote. The codes were grouped together into categories
and subcategories by the research team, using a tree diagram.
Expert assessment of this working analytical framework took place
in four iterative expert meetings with two participant representa-
tives, the research team, and two mHealth experts. In stage 5, the
analytical framework was applied by indexing subsequent tran-
scripts using the existing categories and codes (see Supplement
File 2). In stage 6, the data were entered into the framework
matrix from a spreadsheet including a summary and a reference
to illustrative quotations. In addition, an analytical tabulation was
performed. Finally, in stage 7, the data were interpreted and pre-
sented in a descriptive way using NVivo (version10).

Descriptive statistics of the participants’ characteristics were
presented. Means (± standard deviation) or medians (range)
(depending on the data distribution) were given. If data were
missing, pairwise deletion was applied.

Trustworthiness

To ensure the quality and trustworthiness of this study, credibility
and transferability were checked in several ways [31]. Credibility
was examined by method, investigator and data triangulation.
Method triangulation involved multiple methods of data collec-
tion (interviews and focus group discussions); investigator triangu-
lation was achieved by having all authors reflect on the design,
data collection and analysis process during this study; and data
triangulation used different sources of the same information (mul-
tiple interviewees and participants in focus group discussions).
Transferability was examined through a thick description of our
study population and the study process [31].

Results

The framework analysis resulted in eight categories: 1) purchase
of the activity trackers, 2) instruction, 3) characteristics of the
activity tracker, 4) correct functioning, 5) sharing data, 6) privacy,
7) use of the activity tracker, and 8) interest in feedback. The

Table 2. Demographic and health characteristics of included participants.

Characteristics Participants (n¼ 29)

Gender, n male (%) 7 (27)
Age (years), median (range) 55 (22–78)
Education, n (%)

Secondary Education 6 (26)
College 9 (39)
University 8 (35)

Diagnosed disease, n (%)
Cardiovascular Disease 1 (4)
COPD 2 (8)
Diabetes Mellitus 1 (4)
Cancer 5 (20)
Osteoarthritis 4 (16)
Chronic Pain 10 (40)
Combination 2 (8)

Comorbidity (CIRS 0-52), median (range) 5 (0–10)
Physical activity�

Sufficiently active, n (%) 14 (59)
Insufficiently active, n (%) 10 (41)

�Physical activity was measured by the physical activity assessment tool to
determine whether the participants was sufficiently active [35]. There was three
missing values for gender (10,3%), age (10,3%), six missing values for education
(20.6%), four missing values for diagnosed disease (13.7%) and CIRS score
(13.7%) and, five missing values for physical activity assessment tool (17.2%).
COPD: Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease; CIRS: Cumulative Illness Rating Scale.
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number of quotes per (sub)category is presented in Supplement
File 2.

Participants

A total of 23 participants were interviewed individually, and six
participants participated in the focus group discussion (Table 2);
all wore the activity tracker for between two and eight weeks.
The Activ8 was the most used activity tracker (n¼ 6), followed by
the Fitbit Flex (n¼ 5), Fitbit One (n¼ 5), Digiwalker CW-700
(n¼ 4), UP 24 (n¼ 4), Walking Style X (n¼ 4), the Moves app
(n¼ 2) and, the Lumoback (n¼ 1). Four participants used two dif-
ferent activity trackers, two participants tested three different
activity trackers, and one participant tested four different activ-
ity trackers.

Chronic pain, osteoarthritis, and cancer were the most preva-
lent conditions, and 8% of the participants had multimorbidity. Of
the participants with COPD, one patient had been diagnosed with
stage II COPD, and one patient didn’t know his GOLD stadium. Of
the participants with cancer, 50% had had a curative treatment
and 50% a palliative treatment; this variable was missing for one
participant. Of the participants with osteoarthritis, the most
affected joints were the upper extremity (41%), spine (36%) and
lower extremity (23%).

Purchase of the activity trackers

Most of the participants were unfamiliar with activity trackers and
had no idea about their average cost. Some of the participants had
heard that activity trackers were expensive. When asked about how
much they were willing to pay, participants said they would be will-
ing to spend between 20–50 euros but that there should be no
other costs, e.g., subscription fees. Some participants wanted to buy
an activity tracker but refrained due to the perceived high costs.

“I would spend 20-30 euros if I am sure the activity tracker works. But I
can get one for 5 euros of which I am not sure if it works.” Female, 28
years, chronic pain

“We subscribed somewhere so we could get a discount on a Fitbit. My
husband asked if he should buy one for me. But I think it is way too
expensive” Female, 57 years, cancer

Some looked for reimbursement options and consulted their
insurance company. If healthcare insurance companies offered
some form of compensation, then participants would consider
buying an activity tracker at the average retail price.

“I already called the health insurance company to see if they reimburse
it [activity tracker] but they don’t.” Female, 65 years, Diabetes Mellitus
and cardiovascular disease

One other difficulty in purchasing an activity tracker was the
lack of information about them. The amount of effort needed to
find information hindered them from buying one. According to
the participants, there was no clear information available on the
internet. Participants wanted an aid that compared several activity
trackers. They suggested one that would specify the characteris-
tics, brand, advantages and disadvantages of a small number of
activity trackers and where they could be obtained. Some partici-
pants also suggested linking this to their physiotherapist’s website
or providing information in the physiotherapist practice.

“Well a scheme, with the possibilities and for example a picture and
where you can buy it [activity tracker]. Or which brand, what the
advantages and disadvantages of some are. Or the complexity.” Female,
46 years, chronic pain

Participants found that activity trackers did not function on
Apple products (MacBook, iPad) and that some older computers
can’t run the activity tracker software. They experienced this as
disappointing. However, they would not buy another computer or
smartphone so they could use their activity tracker.

Instruction and use

Older participants said that if they had received more information
from their physiotherapists about using the activity tracker, they
could have used them independently. Some participants con-
sulted the physiotherapist for additional information. Almost
all had to ask their partner, children, or physiotherapist for
extra help.

“I didn’t understand how to do it, so I called my physiotherapist again
and we went through it together one more time, after that it went
fine.” Male, 66 years, Diabetes Mellitus and cardiovascular disease

I installed the activity tracker together with my husband. I have to
admit, I don’t have that much technical skills, but together we
managed to do it. Female, 61 years, chronic pain

Most participants mentioned that their physiotherapist installed
the activity tracker for them. Some participants had asked their
physiotherapist to read out their data. Others claimed that by
embedding activity trackers in the care process, the physiotherapist
needed to focus on several aspects in daily clinical practice: a thor-
ough explanation of the activity tracker, advice on the suitable
moment(s) of checking individual data on the trackers and help
with the translation of the activity tracker data into a conclusion
for the patient on how he is doing (‘data interpretation’).

“In the light of embedding in healthcare, the physiotherapist should
pay more attention to explaining the activity tracker, and the meaning
of it, but he should also help with the interpretation of the results.”
Male, 56 years, cardiovascular disease

With some activity trackers, an instruction guide was included,
yet experiences with these guides varied between participants.
Some participants found the instructions very clear, while others
said they were too vague. Many participants would like a clear
step-by-step manual. One major issue was that the guides were
written in English instead of the participants’ mother tongue
(Dutch). But even if the manual was written in Dutch, the activity
tracker itself, the apps and web portals were still in English
instead of Dutch, which still made them hard to understand
and operate.

“Well, make it clear, add a Dutch manual with it, how the install it
[activity tracker] and stuff like that.” Female, 57 years, cancer

Most participants felt that their technical abilities were insuffi-
cient. The most commonly expressed explanation was their age.
Participants were reluctant to try different settings and buttons
on the activity tracker as they might do something wrong and
lose the data.

“No, well, I always think, don’t touch it, you never know what you can
do wrong. My son works in IT, and he always says: Mom, you can’t do
that, you can always get it [data] back.” Female, 66 years, cardiovascular
disease and cancer

Some wrote down the data on paper and brought it to the
consultation with the physiotherapist because they feared they
would lose data and damage the activity tracker.

“I think if I do this, I lose everything. Maybe it is very easy if you would
do it. But I am afraid that I would do something wrong. I prefer to
watch and write down the time and date and number of steps. I take
the note with me and say: This is what I have done. I am afraid that I
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would break something again, and I don’t want that.” Female, 70 years,
chronic pain

Characteristics of the activity tracker

Participants expressed that activity trackers should be as easy to
use as possible (e.g., one button). It was hard for them to navi-
gate and find their data in the corresponding app or computer
dashboard. Because of the technical and procedural complexity of
the activity tracker, they did not try to understand it fully. Some
felt if they had tried harder, they would have understood the
activity tracker better.

“I did find the number of steps, but you had to push buttons to get
more information, so you really needed to search. How do I find what I
want and what does it all mean? I just didn’t think it was practical.”
Male, 41 years, chronic pain

This complexity demotivated them to search for the informa-
tion on the app or dashboard.

“Especially number of steps and the walked distance, I had to search
for the rest. You really had to look how to get more information.
Sometimes I don’t feel like searching for it.” Male, 41 years, chronic pain

The activity trackers measure several variables, and most par-
ticipants were interested in their number of steps, calories, sleep
pattern and walked distance. When specifically asked, some par-
ticipants would have liked to have variables related to swimming,
cycling, and a heart rate monitor. The option to register their
food and liquid intake was hardly used.

“It should register all kind of movement, such as cycling and walking,
and I would like to measure my heartrate and blood pressure as well.”
Female, 60, chronic pain

Most participants used the interface of the activity tracker itself
to check their data and to receive feedback, provided that the
text on the activity tracker was legible. Participants checked their
data regularly, varying from once a day to several times during
the day. Some participants would have liked an overview of their
physical activity during the week, in the form of a graph.
Participants appreciated the visual stimulant.

“I saw that I was above the line, which was enough for me. But it
would be nice, not every day, but once a week for example that you
can see the difference with yesterday in a simple way.” Female, 66
years, cardiovascular disease and cancer

Most participants focused on the number of steps as a daily
goal, while some used the number of calories, but the majority
took the standard goal of the activity tracker, the 10,000 steps.
For many, this standard goal was too high, though almost no one
altered it. The most common personal health goal of the partici-
pants was to walk more or lose weight. Some participants men-
tioned they did not have a specific goal but wanted to gain
insight into their physical activity or into the relationship between
their physical activity and their chronic disease or rehabilita-
tion process.

“When I used to come home from the clinic where I was treated, I
couldn’t do anything. I could walk three steps. That has a certain
progression. I would have liked to oversee this whole process. What
was I able to do yesterday and what am I able to do now?” Male, 62
years, osteoarthritis

The preferred place to wear the activity tracker was a trouser
pocket attached with a clip, though several women preferred
wearing the activity tracker attached to their bra.

“Yes, in my trouser pocket, always in my trouser pocket, like now. It
doesn’t bother me at all, I just have to remember it when I change my
trousers.” Male, 62 years, osteoarthritis

Most participants reported that the activity tracker should be
discrete, easy to attach without assistance, and comfortable to
wear. Sleeping with the activity tracker was uncomfortable for
most participants.

“I liked the Fitbit One better, the small thing, that is because I don’t like
it if it [activity tracker] is visible” Female, 47 years, chronic pain

Some expressed concern that the activity trackers were not
waterproof, or could easily be lost.

“I thought it was a pity it [activity tracker] wasn’t waterproof. We still
have to wash windows and do our dishes and stuff like that.” Female,
60 years, chronic pain

The battery of the activity tracker lasted longer than expected.
Participants appreciated the average lifetime of 3–4weeks. They
stated that there was a chance they would forget to recharge the
activity tracker regularly.

Correct functioning

The experiences with the validity and reliability of the activity
trackers varied. Small movements such as household activities
were sometimes not measured. In some instances the activity
tracker measured activities that were not actually performed by
the participants.

“It [activity tracker] registered cycling but I never cycle and yet it
popped up, for example, 20minutes or something like that and I
figured maybe I had made some kind of movement which is registered
as cycling?” Female, 30 years, chronic pain

Participants noticed a lack of validity and reliability more often
with activity trackers worn around the wrist. Sometimes, partici-
pants had technical problems such as trouble logging-in or syn-
chronizing with the activity tracker.

“It could take up to a half hour before the activity tracker made a
connection” Female, 47 years, chronic pain

Sharing data and privacy

Participants were positive about sharing data with their family or
friends. This gave them a confirmation of their physical activity
level and simultaneously challenged them to be more physic-
ally active.

“I used to do this with some friends from the North (of the
Netherlands) and from here. I showed them how much I walked.”
Female, 74, osteoarthritis

None expressed reticence about sharing their data with health-
care professionals, and none wished to share their data with com-
panies, including the manufacturer of the activity tracker.

“I don’t think the data are privacy sensitive. If he [physiotherapist] can
help me by having insight in the data, I can benefit from that of
course.” Female, 61 years, chronic pain

Use of the activity tracker

Participants used their activity tracker, but over time some of
them forgot to wear or check it. The majority of participants did
not discuss their physical activity data with their physiotherapist,
though when asked, some admitted they would have liked to do
so. Only a few discussed their results with their physiotherapist
and created new activity goals together. The data were verbally
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discussed without using the activity tracker’s interface. None of
the participants wanted to discuss the data during their treatment
session, since they valued the treatment delivered by the physio-
therapist more than any substitution of treatment by the data of
the activity tracker. Another reason was that some of the partici-
pants received group therapy and did not want to request extra
time from their physiotherapist.

“If the physiotherapist should read out the data and explain them, that
would take too much time away from my treatment” Male, 63 years,
osteoarthritis

Only when asked, participants thought it would be motivating
to discuss the data with their physiotherapist. As this wasn’t the
case, most did not recognize the added value of the activ-
ity tracker.

“I: Would it [activity tracker] be an added value to your therapy?”

“P: Yes, I don’t know what could be discussed. Well, it isn’t right or
wrong. So maybe some kind of guideline, I think you have moved too
little or something like that? That is always nice to hear. Whether you
do something with it depends on yourself of course. I still don’t know
what average is, that is a nice thing what I would like to know.”
Female, 44 years, chronic pain

Participants found it demotivating to deal with unrealistically
high goals. Participants would have liked to create an individual
goal together with their physiotherapist. Some became too active
for their condition, which led to physical complaints. A few used
the goals as a ‘brake’ to limit their physical activity.

“Well it [step count goal] is not achievable. And you start to think, ‘I
won’t make it anyway’, so it should be achievable goals” Female, 47
years, chronic pain

Interest in feedback

All participants, except one, perceived the feedback of the activity
tracker as positive and pleasant. One perceived the feedback as
negative, due to a decline in his health. They used the feedback
as a motivator to reach their goals; almost all stated that they
went for an extra walk or climbed some more stairs to achieve
their target. However, it was demotivating when participants
noticed that the activity trackers did not measure certain activities
(cycling, walking stairs).

“I started walking through the gallery and the living room just to… It
really has been a challenge, but at some point it became obsessive. If I
open that thing [activity tracker] at 22.00 and I thought, ‘Oh no, these
are not a thousand steps, I should do a little more’. So I ran at the end
of the day through my home just to make more steps.” Female, 73
years, cancer

Participants also reported that they became more aware of
their physical activity level in general.

“I think when it [number of steps] is visible, it will motivate you to
complete the task.” Male, 66 years, cancer

The visual stimulant of achievement, for instance a growing
flower or a smiley, was well received by almost all participants. It
motivated them to gain a reward from the activity tracker (e.g.,
fully grown flower). Some appreciated that feedback was an
objective measurement.

“I think it [activity tracker] stimulates you to walk more because it is
visible. If you don’t have it [activity tracker], then you don’t of course.”
Female, 75 years, osteoarthritis

Discussion

The aim of this study was to describe how patients with a chronic
disease experienced the use of commercially available activity
trackers embedded in physiotherapy treatment in order to
increase successful implementation in future care. The participants
used an activity tracker for at least one week and were then inter-
viewed about their experiences. In general, they experienced the
use of the activity trackers as positive and enjoyed using them.
The activity trackers motivated them to increase their physical
activity levels and reach their daily goals, and, they became aware
of their physical activity. However, they experienced certain limita-
tions, such as the complexity of the activity tracker, doubts about
its validity and reliability, the lack of clear instructions for using
the activity tracker by the physiotherapist, and high standard
goals set by the activity tracker. The majority of the participants
did not discuss their activity tracker data with their physiothera-
pists, as the treatment delivered by the physiotherapist was val-
ued more than the data of the activity tracker.

The results of the interviews are in line with previous studies
[29,30] in which the acceptance and usefulness of activity trackers
in their daily life for people with a chronic disease was examined.
Mercer et al. concluded that activity trackers were perceived as
acceptable and useful, but the participants needed support in set-
ting up the device and interpreting the data [29]. Rosenberg et al.
also concluded that men with prostate cancer perceived activity
trackers as acceptable but found several barriers to their use such
as problems with syncing the activity trackers and data inaccura-
cies [30]. Activity trackers should be as straightforward as possible,
with personal demonstrations and written manuals provided.
Mercer et al. and Rosenberg et al. both suggested that usability
could be improved by having more compatible computers and
smartphones, comprehensive paper manuals, and apps that inter-
pret the user data. Studies among the elderly and adults [15–28]
showed considerable similarities with the results of this study and
those of Mercer et al. and Rosenberg et al. Older people and
adults accepted the activity tracker, found them stimulating,
increased awareness, and experienced them as useful. However,
especially elderly stated they would prefer an activity tracker
which is easier to use and adapted to their needs and skills.
Adults prefer an activity tracker adapted to their routines and
needs, and like to have a more accurate (i.e., reliable and valid)
activity tracker.

In this study, a framework analysis was used to analyze the
data, resulting in a framework with seven categories: 1) purchase
of the activity trackers, 2) instruction, 3) characteristics of the
activity tracker, 4) correct functioning, 5) sharing data and privacy,
6) use of the activity tracker, and 7) interest in feedback. Each cat-
egory had several subcategories. The two themes, all categories
and sub-categories, except for four subcategories, of the frame-
work were consistent with the literature used. Two new sub-cate-
gories were added during the analysis of the interviews: choice of
the activity tracker and discussing results with a physiotherapist.
A final framework was produced which includes all of the import-
ant concepts from the experiences reported by people with a
chronic disease after using activity trackers and can guide the use
in further research and practice.

Limitations and strengths

This study has certain strengths and limitations. The activity track-
ers used were the most up-to-date at the time of the study.
However, some manufacturers stopped producing these specific
kinds of tracker or stopped producing activity trackers entirely,
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while several new activity tracker brands and updated versions
have been released with new functions. To the authors’ know-
ledge, though, none of these activity trackers are designed for
people with a chronic disease or even the healthcare sector in
general. However, the concepts of the framework are general and
still applicable to updated versions and new brands.

The length of time the participants used the activity tracker
varied. Every participant used the activity tracker for at least one
week, and they were free to use the activity tracker for a longer
period of time if they desired. This might have influenced their
experience since they would become more familiar with the
tracker. Some participants used more than one activity tracker,
which may also have biased their experience since they might
have compared the activity trackers during the interview. This
might also have intensified the experiences, resulting in enriched
data in this study.

One strength of this study is the use of the Framework
Method, which has been used in research for over 25 years [41].
Some of its strong points are: data can be easily summarized, the
structure is visually easy to interpret, it can be used with inductive
and deductive analysis, the systematic procedure is easy to follow
and has a clear audit trail [41].

Another strength of this study is the implementation of the
activity tracker in physiotherapy treatment. The participants were
free to use the activity tracker any way they liked, but almost
none used it in their physiotherapy treatment. One explanation
was that they valued the treatment for their physical complaints
more than discussing their physical activity data. The participating
physiotherapists received two training sessions and no further
instructions about the use of the activity tracker in their daily
practice. This information was probably too limited and more
training including show cases is needed. It might be possible that
physiotherapists therefore had too limited knowledge how to
imbed the use of activity trackers in their treatment. The partici-
pants may also have not seen the added value of an activity
tracker during their therapy, due to lack of guidance from their
physiotherapist. If embedded correctly, activity trackers can poten-
tially contribute in a positive way to the physical behavior of
a patient.

Clinical relevance

Activity trackers can potentially be of added value to physiother-
apy, but the feasibility of the activity tracker must be optimal to
ensure implementation in physiotherapy treatment. The findings
in this study are novel, physiotherapists should be aware of sev-
eral factors which might compromise the use of an activity tracker
during physical therapy. First, activity trackers should be easy to
use in daily life and during treatment. An activity tracker should
match with the needs and technical skills of the patient, but cur-
rently patients experience them as too complex. Participants who
have limited technical skills need regular guidance from their
physiotherapist besides help with interpretation of activity tracker
data for all patients.

At this moment, most of the participants did not see the
added value of an activity tracker, since they didn’t discuss the
activity tracker data during their therapy and valued the physical
treatment more. However, when asked, participants could see the
potential added value of an activity tracker. Therefore, if a physio-
therapist wants to use an activity tracker in therapy, they should
use it in a meaningful way to support the physical treatment. An
activity tracker can be a good measurement- and motivation tool
in physiotherapy treatment since participants found them

motivating to be more active and to reach their daily activity
goals. However, some activity trackers are not yet valid and reli-
able during activities of daily living. This should be kept in mind
by both the physiotherapists and patient, since this might demo-
tivate the patient and influence the advice of the physiothera-
pists. Furthermore, due to the perceived high costs, most
participants are not willing to buy an activity tracker themselves.
A physiotherapist should keep in mind that therefore the use of
an activity trackers might not be affordable for every patient
depending on their finical situation and willingness to buy an
activity tracker.

Conclusion

Patients with a chronic disease were positive regarding activity
trackers in general. However they require an activity tracker
adapted to their needs and skills. The developed framework gives
insight in all important concepts from the experiences reported
by people with a chronic disease and can be used to guide fur-
ther research and practice. When embedded in physiotherapy,
however, more attention should be payed to the integration
in treatment.
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